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Cannabis seeds - Seedshop - Amsterdam
Welcome to the Kiwiland Cannabis Seed Shop. Here you'll find our
selection of serious seed companies, seed banks and their strains, from
all around the world. As the Kiwiland seed shop is Amsterdam based
and these companies are all good friends of ours, we can honestly say
you won't get these cannabis seeds fresher anywhere! Of course we
only fully guarantee our own Seed bank seeds Dampkring Classics
and Kiwiseeds which will easily achieve +90% germination, if you
follow the Kiwiland seed-raising method.
When choosing a cannabis seed strain many different factors should
be taken into consideration, growth, flowering times, yield, high, etc.
To make it easy for you we've created our attribute system. Just type
in your requirements and search! It couldn't be simpler! Also you
could check-out our choosing-a-strain guide.
If you'd like to know more about Marijuana types and their
characteristics before you chose you'll find that information there.
Click here to buy Barneys Farm Marijuana Seeds

Cannabis seeds categories
Medical cannabis seeds
Feminized cannabis seeds
Auto Flowering Seeds
Regular Cannabis seeds
Indoor seeds
Outdoor seeds
Greenhouse seeds
Cannabis cup winners
Free Cannabis Seeds

Cannabis seed brands, seed banks & seed breeders
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Kiwiseeds

Dampkring Classics

Barney’s Farm Seeds
Southseeds

Dinafem Seeds
CBD Crew
All Star Genetics

Devils Harvest Seeds

DNA Genetics

Kannabia

Humboldt Seeds
Dutch Passion Seeds

Mr Nice Seeds

Positronics
Sensi Seeds

Serious Seeds

Soma Seeds

T.H.Seeds

Cannabis seed information & tools
Search cannabis seeds

Cloning cannabis marijuana plant tutorial
A complete guide for successfully cloning cannabis
marijuana plants with the Kiwiland cloning method.
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Use the cannabis search to find seeds by keywords
and attributes like brand, type, genetics, flowering,
etc...
Cannabis seeds directory
Cannabis seeds directory containing all tags and
keywords regarding cannabis seeds.

Males & Females cannabis information
Describes how to distinguish male cannabis plants
from female cannabis plants...

Germinating Marijuana seeds tutorial
A complete guide about successfully germinating
cannabis and marijuana seeds...

Information about cannabis seeds
Read this document for information on cannabis
seeds and or marijuana plants.

Choosing a Marijuana strain
Cannabis comes in two basic types - Sativa and
Indica. Which type you choose will determine the
effects you feel..

Feminized marijuana seeds / Female seeds
Feminized seeds are seeds that are guaranteed to
produce female marijuana plants...

Most popular marijuana seeds
Seed related products
Feminized seeds top 10
Marijuana seeds by high:
Mild stoned; Medium stoned; Heavy stoned; Stony, not too heavy; Strong up high; Very strong up high;
Clear high; Uplifting; Creative high;

Buy cannabis seeds online or visit our shop in Amsterdam
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